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STUDY

BLUESORB
Plus
The clever Oil- & Chemical Absorbent
®

APPLICATION POLYMER FLOCCULANTS
INITIAL SITUATION
The following incident occurred at a wastewater treatment plant: A leaking pipe, running
from the polymer preparation unit to the decanter centrifuge, caused some serious safety
problems when a few hundred litres of polymer solution (0.25%) spilled overnight and
formed a highly slippery surface in the working hall.
In the first place, stopping the spread instantly and fixing the damaged pipe was vital. In
order to make the floor accessible again and mitigate the risk of falls and further damage, a
thorough removal of the flocculant was necessary. Even the tiniest flocculant residues could
make the floor slippery again when water is added, as past attempts of flocculant removal
had shown.

SOLUTION
The spilled polymer solution was absorbed and cleaned up quickly and efficiently with
BLUESORB® Plus. The pipe damage could be fixed and the risk of falls was averted.
BLUESORB® Plus is designed to bind Oil and any other type of chemicals. Thanks to its
outstanding absorbing properties, it is highly efficient even for difficult materials such as
highly viscous liquids and very reactive or oxidising agents.

APPLICATION AND RESULT
•

BLUESORB® Plus is ready for use. It was first applied around the edges of the flocculant
spill to form a barrier and avoid further spreading, and finally onto the rest of the puddle.

•

BLUESORB® Plus is highly efficient. Just 1 liter of BLUESORB® Plus was used to bind
reliably 10 liters of a spilled polymer solution.
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Graphic 1: Comparison of consumption of different agents binding a 0,25% polymer solution:
conventional binding agent vs. BLUESORB® Plus
Characteristics:
+ even for highly reactive and oxidising agents
Description:
+ no known issues of dangerous reactions with other
oil & chemical absorbent in power form
chemicals
+
barrier
formation
Fields of application:
for universal use, designed to bind oil + binds slippery substances efficiently and quickly
and any other type of chemicals, even + with indicator
+ eco-friendly
difficult materials such as polymer
®
(solutions), highly reactive or oxidising + over 99.99% of the ingredients in BLUESORB Plus
comply
with
the
European
Regulation
(EC)
agents, oils, varnish…
No 1935/2004 regarding food contact materials.
Bulk density: > 360 kg/m³ (at 20°C)

KEY FACTS BLUESORB® PLUS

Dekra proved
oil binding agent
acc. to DWA-A 716-1
und 716-9

As part of an international tender for Oil and chemical binding agents, BLUESORB® Plus was awarded as
the safest and most efficient chemical binder by Singaporean authorities in 2020. Since then its use has
become compulsory for all wastewater treatment plants in Singapore.
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